SIGNIFICANCE OF VARIABILITY OF ANATOMICAL AND TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES OF THE MANDIBULAR CANAL(S) IN CLINICAL DENTISTRY

ЗНАЧЕННЯ ВАРІАНТНОСТІ АНАТОМО-ТОПОГРАФІЧНИХ ОСОБЛИВОСТЕЙ КАНАЛУ (КАНАЛІВ) НИЖНЬОЇ ЩЕЛЕПИ У КІЛЬЧІНІЙ СТОМАТОЛОГІЇ

Резюме. У даний роботі представлено аргументи застосення щодо можливого ятрогенного впливу під час проведення одонтологічних чи реконструктивних операцій відбувається на зубо-щелепній системі, а також урахування морфологічної варіантності та топографії каналу (каналів) нижньої щелепи, зі збереженням функціональності його (їх) морфологічних структур.

Мета дослідження полягає в обґрунтуванні необхідного розуміння особливостей морфологічних варіантів та прокладання каналу (каналів) нижньої щелепи, для збереження морфо-функціональних властивостей його (їх) структур, під час проведення стоматологічних консервативно-хірургічних втручань.

Матеріал і методи. Проведений скринінг 1000 цифрових сегментарних записів рентгенологічних досліджень нижньої щелепи людини віком від 25-75 років та виявлено 58 із них, що відображають ятрогенний вплив на її позакореневі морфологічні структури.

Результати досліджень та їх обговорення. Одонтологічна ятрогеність характеризується двоякими патоетіологічними ознаками впливу на періодонтальні та прилеглі морфологічні утворення через її механічну й тривалу хімічну дії. Під час механічної дії, першочерговим патологічним проявом є ішемія, у даному випадку нерво-судинного пучка, з різним ступенем його ушкодження, що надалі відображається на зворотному (власному) чи незворотному, або ж умово зворотному (анастомозуючому) відновленні. У випадку хімічної дії – спостерігають прояви деструктивних змін із прогресуючим ступенем некрозу, залежно від походження та концентрації етологічного чинника, що в більшості випадків набувають незворотній характер. Патологічні процеси та атрофія кісткової тканини нижньої щелепи, зумовлена втратою жувальної групи зубів, знижують діагностичну диференціацію анатомо-топографічних особливостей каналу (каналів) нижньої щелепи.

Висновки. Нерозуміння індивідуальних анатомічних варіантів та топографії каналу (каналів) нижньої щелепи, під час проведення рентгенологічних досліджень з метою планування стоматологічних операцій відбувається на відомо відсутність проявів деструктивних змін із прогресуючим ступенем некрозу, залежно від походження та концентрації етологічного чинника, що в більшості випадків набувають незворотній характер. Патологічні процеси та атрофія кісткової тканини нижньої щелепи, зумовлена втратою жувальної групи зубів, знижують діагностичну диференціацію анатомо-топографічних особливостей каналу (каналів) нижньої щелепи.
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Traditionally, interpreting scientific research problems is easier to understand if their justification is comprehensively evidence-based. Many authors cite original studies as an example of rehabilitation of patients with the loss of not only the masticatory teeth but also the bone base due to oncological
processes and their consequences. However, they are careful about preserving the anatomical trophism and proprioception of the jaw system [1].

We aim to present arguments for warning of possible iatrogenic effects during odontological or reconstructive surgical interventions on the dental system, taking into account the morphological variation and topography of the mandibular canal(s), which are presented in the works [2-4], while maintaining the functionality of its (their) morphological structures.

After all, the development of practical medicine and the availability of high-tech techniques and methods of rehabilitation of primarily toothless patients by doctors have become a challenge to reduce side causalgic or functional disorders after their implementation on the human dental system.

Solving the tasks of this problem becomes possible with a perfect understanding of modern diagnostic programs with vast optional capabilities of Computed Tomography of the maxillofacial region [5, 6]. The minimally invasive nature of X-ray diagnostic procedures, the efficiency and objectivity of their analysis, and the reproduction of 3D reconstruction models inspire research confidence, which is also confirmed by the works of foreign authors [7-9].

We have proved [10, 11] not only morphological variation but also quantitative characteristics that are becoming fundamental in Ukrainian science and are already being implemented in clinical practice. These clarifications will contribute to properly rehabilitating patients with bone atrophy complicated by topographic and anatomical features of the mandibular canal system while preserving the function of critical morphological structures in them.

The aim of the study is to substantiate the iatrogenic effect, due to the lack of clinical analysis of possible individual variants of the anatomical and topographic features of the mandibular canal (canals) and their importance in the rehabilitation of dental patients, to preserve the morphological and functional properties of its (their) structures during conservative surgical interventions.

Research methods. After an initial non-selective screening of 1000 digital records, radiovisiography of fragments of the lower jaw of patients aged 25-75 years who underwent counseling and subsequent treatment in the clinical training base of the medical center «Dentist», 58 patients with direct signs of iatrogenic influence on the periapical tissues of teeth and seven patients with damage to the morphological structures of the mandibular canal were identified, which was confirmed on computed tomography cone-digital images scanned by the Vatech PaX-I 3D Green extra-oral radiography system with a scan size range of 16 x 9 cm, a focal spot 0.5 mm (IES60336) grayscale 14 Bit with a size of 0.2/0.3 voxels.

3D reconstruction models were recreated using the standardized X-ray diagnostic software Ez3D-I Original ver.5.1.9.0, to visualize multimodal and multidimensional images presented as individual results of their research.

Bioethical standards. This work was carried out in accordance with the concluded agreement on scientific cooperation between the Departments of Surgical Dentistry and Maxillofacial Surgery, Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Cytology and Embryology of Bukovinian State Medical University and the medical center of the private enterprise Dental Services Center «Dentist» for 2021-2026 from September 29, 2021.

X-ray examinations were conducted after patients provided and signed informed consent to their participation in research in compliance with the main provisions of the GSP (1996), the Council of Europe Convention on human rights and Biomedicine (dated 04.04.1997), World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki: ethical principles for medical research involving human subjects (1964-2013), current laws of Ukraine and approved by the decision of the Commission on biomedical ethics of Bukovinian State Medical University (Protocol No. 2 of 21.10.2021).

The work is a fragment of the initiative research work of the Department of Histology, Cytology and Embryology of Bukovinian State Medical University «Structural and functional features of tissues and organs in ontogenesis, patterns of variant, constitutional, gender, age and comparative human morphology», state registration number 0121U110121.

Research results and their discussion. Any therapeutic or surgical effect on the body has the character of relative or direct iatrogenicity. The most common manifestations are the «consequences» of post endodontic treatment of the root canals of teeth and reconstructive surgical interventions, during the rehabilitation of patients with loss of the masticatory teeth in the lower jaw, due to the lack of preliminary diagnosis or proper skills of the clinician (fig. 1).

Due to its mechanical and long-term chemical action, the iatrogenicity is characterized by twofold pathoetiological signs of influence on periapical and adjacent morphological formations. During mechanical action, the primary pathological process is ischemia, in this case of the neurovascular bundle, with varying degrees of damage, which will later be reflected in the reversible or irreversible, or conditionally reversible (anastomosing) recovery. Under chemical action, the primary pathological process is the manifestation of destructive changes with a progressive degree of necrosis, depending on the origin and concentration of the etiological factor, which in most cases, becomes irreversible.
The most threatening condition is bilateral traumatization of the main morphological structures in the mandibular canals during preparation or, in fact, compression implantation. After all, the primary nutrition and innervation of the solid base of the lower jaw occur by «highways» that are laid through its canal(s). When obturation occurs, or when implants create compression pressure on the lumen of the canal, not only ischaemia but also relative stasis is caused, with the subsequent development of a cascade of pathophysiological reactions.

The longer the effect, the more pronounced it leads to aggressive, destructive, mostly irreversible pathological processes, even in areas where their localization is unique (fig. 2).

Therefore, paying due attention to a detailed radiological examination, with an understanding of the interpretation of the possible variant anatomy of the mandibular canal(s) and its (their) laying, will protect against possible negative consequences of trauma to the neurovascular complex during odontogenic or reconstructive interventions.

Traumatization of the neurovascular bundle laid in the mandibular canal(s) is expressed by proprioreceptive disorders in the areas of its...
innervation, primarily inflammatory-resorption processes, due to a violation of their nutrition. Of course, the degree of iatrogenicity depends on the aggressiveness of the pathoetiological factor and the summation of its action over time, as well as on the morphology of the mandibular canal system, which can take on the function of «relative compensation». However, in order to comply with the principles of biological expediency during restorative or reconstructive surgical interventions and even simple odontogenic treatment, at first glance, it is necessary to clearly understand variant anatomy and the topographical features of the mandibular canal(s) with partial, complete loss of teeth or its laying – in people with a preserved dentition, which has its differences.

Our previous works present variant anatomy of the canal as the central tunnel and its bifurcation and trifid modifications [10]. Also, its topographic variability in bone atrophy caused by the loss of the masticatory teeth is detailed [11], which has become an anatomical indicator for understanding and choosing methods and techniques for directed bone regeneration or for restoring the function of chewing efficiency by subcortical or basal (bicortical) implantation. Having obtained an appropriate level of knowledge, these studies contributed to the implementation of their results in clinical dentistry, taking into account the complicated topographic features of the mandibular canal(s) with forms of vertical and horizontal bone atrophy and their variants with a high level of lining in the jaw body (fig. 3), or other difficult to differentiate individual manifestations.

Organization of standard operational interventions (fig. 4) implantation, with a simultaneous combination of lateral bone augmentation, fixing the membranes with cortical core, and even simple endodontic root canal treatment, does not somehow require a clear representation of the anatomical variants and topography of the mandibular canal(s) (fig. 5) [12].

The authors of the scientific publication [13] also focus on the morphological variation of the mandibular canal in the retromolar region with its bifid branching, which has a significant clinical and diagnostic reference point for performing typical, and, for the most part, atypical surgical interventions for a wisdom tooth removal.

Attention is drawn to an entirely new work [14], which interprets the anatomical characteristics of not only the retromolar canal but also presents variants of its bifid and trifid branches in the body of the lower jaw, with a proposal to make changes to the morphological terminology, since the frequency of such manifestations is relatively high.

The American Journal of the Association of plastic surgeons published a paper [15] confirming the importance of understanding the topography of the mandibular canal(s), particularly its exit, to take into account the safe distance during osteoplasty, minimizing iatrogenic postoperative effects.

Researchers of the odontology departments of oral and maxillofacial sciences of the Italian university (Sapienza University of Rome, 00161 Rome, Italy, University of Rome Tor Vergata, 00133 Rome, Italy) [16] indicate the presence of gaps in anatomical educational reference books for students of higher educational institutions, as well as focus the attention of clinicians performing manipulations on the lower jaw on the possible variability of canals and topography with their outlet openings.

Fig. 3. X-ray postoperative Images: A-B) Models with a vertical form of atrophy and a polycanal system after bicortical implantation are represented by a sagittal section of the toothless segment of the lower jaw; C-D) Models with a horizontal form of atrophy and a polycanal system, after subcortical implantation, are represented by a sagittal section of the toothless segment of the lower jaw.
Anatomical and topographic classification of the mandibular canal, 2022
(Oshurko AP, Oliinyk IYu & Kuzniak NB):

I. By anatomical variation:
   - 1.1. Single-canal type (single-tube – A, bifurcation – B, trifurcation – C)
   - 1.2. Polycanal type (two-canal – A and B, multi-canal – C)

II. By topographic ratio:
First class (I-cl, <45 years old):
- RMB, distance from the ridge of the mandibular base to the mandibular canal – 7.2 (± 7.0) mm;
- BR, distance from the ridge of the buccal surface to the mandibular canal – 4.8 (± 5.0) mm;
- LR, distance from the ridge of the lingual surface to the mandibular canal – 2.9 (± 3.0) mm.

Second class (II-cl, > 45 years old):
- RMB, distance from the ridge of the mandibular base to the mandibular canal – 8.0 mm;
- BR, distance from the ridge of the buccal surface to the mandibular canal – 5.3 mm;
- LR, distance from the edge of the lingual surface to the mandibular canal – 3.3 mm.

Note: (± ..) - a sign approaching a specific number.

Fig. 5. Anatomical and topographic classification
At the same time, prolonged delay or clinical restriction due to fear of iatrogenic effects leads to delayed rehabilitation of patients with loss of the masticatory teeth in the lower jaw, and is a direct prerequisite for changes in the vertical dimension of occlusion, causes the acquisition of its variable morphological and morphometric features, leading to an interrelated process of bone atrophy of the cellular part, the body of the mandible, as well as the cortical and trabecular layers of the condylar and coronal processes of the mandible.

**Conclusion.** 1. Manifestations of variation of the mandibular canal(s) and their topography are well diagnosed in the body of the mandible with a preserved dentition. 2. Pathological processes and atrophy of the mandibular bone tissue caused by the loss of the masticatory group of teeth reduce the diagnostic differentiation of the anatomical and topographic features of the mandibular canal(s). 3. The study of individual anatomical variants of the mandibular canal(s) and its laying is a prerequisite for clinicians to prevent iatrogenic effects on the morphological structures of the canal. 4. Any traumatization of the neurovascular bundle laid in the mandibular canal(s) is expressed by proprioceptive disorders in the areas of its innervation, primarily inflammatory-resorption processes, due to a violation of their nutrition. 5. The degree of iatrogenicity depends on the aggressiveness of the pathoetiologic factor and the summation of its action over time, as well as on the morphology of the mandibular canal system, which can take on the function of «relative compensation».

**Prospects for further research.** The prospect of further research is to clarify the frequency of variation of the mandibular canal(s), their morphological and topographic rearrangement (variability), depending on bone atrophy, on toothless human jaws, the study of interrelated processes of bone atrophy as the cellular part, the body of the lower jaw, and the cortical and trabecular layers of the condyle and coronal processes of the lower jaw.

**Список використаної літератури**


This paper presents arguments about the possible iatrogenic effect during odontological or reconstructive surgical interventions on the dental-maxillary system, taking into account the morphological variability and topography of the mandibular canal(s) while maintaining the functionality of its (their) morphological structures.

The aim of the study is to substantiate the necessary understanding of the peculiarities of morphological variants and laying the mandibular canal(s) in order to preserve the morphological and functional properties of its (their) structures during dental conservative and surgical interventions.

Material and Methods. The screening of 1000 digital segmental records of X-ray examinations of the human lower jaw aged 25-75 years was conducted, and 58 of them were identified, reflecting the iatrogenic effect on its foliar morphological structures.

Results and Discussion. Due to its mechanical and long-term chemical action, odontological iatrogenicity is characterized by twofold pathoetiologic signs of influence on periapical and adjacent morphological formations. During mechanical action, the primary pathological manifestation is ischemia, in this case of the neurovascular bundle, with varying degrees of damage, which will later be reflected in the reversible or irreversible, or conditionally reversible (anastomosing) recovery. In the case of chemical action, there are manifestations of destructive changes with a progressive degree of necrosis, depending on the origin and concentration of the etiological factor, which in most cases, becomes irreversible. Pathological processes and atrophy of the mandibular bone tissue caused by the loss of the masticatory group of teeth reduce the diagnostic differentiation of the anatomical and topographic features of the mandibular canal(s).

Conclusions. Misunderstanding of individual anatomical variants and topography of the mandibular canal(s) during X-ray examinations to plan dental surgical interventions leads to damage to its morphological structures. Any traumatization of the neurovascular bundle laid in the mandibular canal(s) is expressed by proprioreceptive sensory disturbances in the areas of its innervation, primarily in differentiating the iatrogenic effect during odontological or reconstructive surgical interventions on the dental-maxillary system, taking into account the morphological and topographic features of the mandibular canal(s).

Key words: mandibular canal, computed tomography, bone atrophy, lower jaw.
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